
               Happy POS with MePOS® Lite

MePOS® Lite is a hardware specific tablet skin mounted on a secure, 
countertop charging tower. The tablet is locked in place with a keyed 
lock and is fully secure against theft. Charging is via the connector  
in the stand, eliminating clutter and saving money long term on 
replacing damaged cables. It’s quick and easy to unlock and detach 
the tablet and convert to a mobile Point of Sale or Point of Interaction. 
MePOS® Lite works with any payment device, including legacy 
payment devices and with a range of tablets, including:

Key Facts
 Intelligent charging 

Two year warranty

Protects devices from damage 
or theft

Improves the look of your  
Point of Sale

Polycarbonate panels and  
skins in high gloss finish, available 
in black, white or custom graphics

manage inventory, customer 
loyalty programs, in store 
promotions and pricing strategies

 easy to use software, has won  
    awards for usability

 Cloud based software ensures  
    data is always synchronized and  
    backed up and will continue to  
    work even if the internet drops out. 

Robust reporting on key  
    business information

 Over 100 management reports,  
    tailorable to your business  
    priorities, all viewable remotely,  
    even from your smartphone

 Works seamlessly across multiple  
    locations

 App store includes over 100  
    apps including Shopify, Sage and  
    Quickbooks to extend and  
    integrate Point of Sale with all  
    aspects of your business 
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               Happy POS with MePOS® Lite+

MePOS® Lite+ provides two secure counter top charging points: a tablet 
tower and a pillar for a mobile payment terminal. It converts quickly and 
easily from a fixed Point of Sale to a mobile Point of Sale. It works with 
the Miura M010 payment device.
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Happy POS® provides a 
complete solution for Point 
of Sale which works straight 

out of the box. It includes the 
best available hardware and 

software, ensuring that retailers 
and hospitality businesses can 

grow and thrive.

Modular Electronic Point of Sale



Happy POS with MePOS®  
Mobile give the power of  
mobile customer engagement

With MePOS® Lite it’s easy to remove the tablet from 
the secure charging base to engage your customer 
anywhere in the store. Upgrade to MePOS® Lite+  
and convert easily from a fixed Point of Sale to a  
fully mobile Point of Sale by removing both your  
tablet and payment device and connecting them 
together to create MePOS® Mobile. This mobile  
Point of Sale solution allows staff to engage with 
customers and process transactions anywhere and 
make the most of Happy POS hospitality features.

DATASHEET

MePOS® is an ecosystem of intelligent, tablet based Point of Sale 
hardware solutions, empowering businesses with complete control 
over how and where they engage with their customers.

MePOS® Mobile MePOS® Lite MePOS® Lite+ MePOS® Pro

MePOS®

Modular Electronic Point of Sale
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Power Input
12v and 5v 

Power Output
12v and 5v 

Dimensions
Tablet Skin WxHxD (mm) WxHxD (ins)

Lenovo Tab4: 267 x 33.7 x 184 10.5 x 1.3 x 7.2

Lenovo Tab3 10 Business: 267 x 33.7 x 184 10.5 x 1.3 x 7.2

Tablet Tower Mini  WxHxD (mm) WxHxD (ins)

Without tablet:  78 x 160 x 200 3 x 6.3 x 7.9

With tablet (average): 261 x 210 x 282 10.3 x8.3 x 11.1

Payment Device Pillar  WxHxD (mm) WxHxD (ins)

Without payment device: 78x160x200 3x6.3x7.9

With payment device (avg): 78 x 180 x 265 3x7x10

Payment Device Harness
Added depth from payment  
device harness onto skin

Miura M010:  27mm  1.06” Orientation  
Portrait or 
landscape

Tilt angle  
270°

Supported 
Payment Devices  

Miura M010 
Ingenico iCMP 
Verifone e355

Supported Tablets 
Lenovo A10-70 Tab3 

Lenovo Tab3 10 Business 

Weights*
MePOS® Lite Kilograms Pounds

Tablet skin & rail: 0.200kg 0.44Ib
Tablet Tower Mini: 0.400kg 0.88Ib

MePOS® Lite+ Kilograms Pounds

Payment device harness: 0.075kg 0.44Ib
Payment device pillar: 0.400kg 0.88Ib
*Weights are averages and do not include tablet, payment device or packaging.
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